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Saturday you may pass from a crowded street, where trade
Is brisk at all the little shops, to another street where all the
doors are closed: one Is the street of the saddlers, who are
mostly Moslems, the other is devoted to general retail trade,
now largely in the hands of the Jews. Even in " Christian
Street" half the shops are closed on the Jewish "Sabbath."
The number of antagonisms among the cults of Syria and
Palestine is bewildering. First we find Moslems ranged
against each other: Orthodox Sunni bitterly hating Shi-
*ah Metawali. Feuds between Nuseiriyeh and Isma'iliyeh
have been constant. Christians despise Jews. Strife be-
tween Druses and Christians (political rather than religious),
which had blazed up in civil war in 1845 and I860, resulted
In the complete reconstruction of the Lebanon Government
at the last-mentioned date. Since then the mutual relations
have been peaceful. And finally, the Christian bodies are
often in dispute among themselves. But before glancing at
the painful details of these divisions, we may refer again to
the common fund of superstitious beliefs in which all share.
That some of these have been inherited from, an ancient
form of worship antedating them all has been already
hinted. Christians, Moslems, Jews, and Nuseiriyeh visit
each others9 shrines. The Moslems take their insane, or
"possessed," to get rid of their evil spirits in the cave
of Saint Anthony, belonging to the Maronite convent of
Qoz&ayya, in the Lebanon. Christians go on a similar
errand to the well at the shrine of Sheikh Hasan er-Ra*i
(the Shepherd) near Damascus. Dr. Curtiss reports in-
stances of Christians who vow "sacrifices" to Moslem
saints turning the head of the sheep toward Mecca while
they kill it. During the procession on Good Friday, barren
Moslem women pass under the cloth on which is stamped
the figure of Christ, in hopes that they may bear children.
Christian women in Hums consult Dervish diviners. The
Nuseirfyeh observe Christmas, though they subordinate
Jesus to *Ali. A Greek priest told me of a Druse who re-
cently had his child carried through the sanctuary of the
Church of the Virgin in the Palm Sunday procession, that,
through blessing received, he might not die as had all the

